NOW& THEN

The Carnegie

Ubrary at
Fourth Avenue
and Madison
Street soon
after its completion in 1907.
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four inches from his face.
When McNaught had arrived in
town only one year earlier he created
quite a sensation with his exceeding-
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tume fit neither his new hometown
of rough palmed stump pullers nor
his own financial condition. The
dapper young McNaught had only
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working in New York City as Northem Pacific Railroad's chief solicitor

Seattle's W
Library:
Chapter I

hen local book.lovers met at
Vester's Hall in August 1868
to organize Seattle's first
library association, they appointed
Sara Yesler librarian. On the executive board's list of classic titles for
acquisition were Ralph Waldo Emerson's " Essays," Wt!liam Cullen
Bryant's "Thanatopsis" and Percy
Shelley's "Collected Poems." But
one board member objected to the
latter selection, calling the poet a
"freethinker." Fortunately for freethinking this objection was overruled.
One board member who was
probably an advocate of Shelly was
the association's first president,

The scene
across Henry
Moore's sculpture, "Vertebrae," and
Fourth Ave=
nue toward the
contemporar y Central Li-
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brary.
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Westpoint. When he left his Seattle
home on Fourth Avenue, he held a
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The home James and Agnes
McNaught and their two children left
behind in Seattle is the mansiO£!
prominent in our primary historical
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Street in 1883 for $50,000 it was a
monument to the entreprenuer who
built it and designed to be conspicuously included in aU the local tour
books. A home like this one requir~
seJVants, and there were three or
four rooms for everyone. The sumptuous display of furnishings cost

nearly as much as the many wings,
gables and towers that sheltered
them.
About the same time McNaught
left town his old friends and associates started a new social organization they called the Rainier Club.
Their purpose was to further nurture
the success of their " SeatUe Spirit"
by promoting their social and business connections. The dub's first
home was the McNaught mansion,
where it stayed until 1893 when it
was converted into a boarding
house.
By 1904 the city had bought the
entire block of the mansion site to
put up the local library's first pennanent home. The photograph looking
across Fourth Avenue from the
present location of the Seafirst BuildIng was most likely taken some short
time before the big house was
moved across Spring Street to the
. northeast comer of its intersection
with Fourth Avenue. A small portion
of the mansion's southern side is
revealed at the far left of the second
historical photograph. It focuses on
the new Carnegie Library, taken
shortly after it was completed in

1907.
The Carnegie Library was built
with a $220,000 donation from
Andrew Carnegie, steel magnate
and philanthropist. At the time, it
was considered the most elegant
structure in town . Fifty years later it

was described by Kenneth Colman,
chairman of the citizens for the
library bond issue as " A community
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The bond issue passed and by 1957
the same forces of local modernism
that gave us a city hall and Public
Safety Building that look like airport
hotels were at work on the new
library, the one seen over the Moore
sculpture in our contemporary photograph.
In our oldest image, behind the
McNaught mansion we can see the
center tower and southern half of
Providence Hospital at the present
location of the Federa.t Courthouse
at Fifth Avenue and Madison Street.
To the right of the hospital and one
block east at Sixth Avenue rise the
brick towers of the Central School
that was completed in 1889.
The buildings in these historical
scenes are long gone. Providence
Hospital moved to its present location at 17th Avenue and East
Jefferson Street in 1911. Central
School was leveled in August 1953.
The McNaught residence was replaced by the Hotel Hungerford, and
the Carnegie Library was leveled in
1956. However, there's still some
continuity with those first library
association meeti n g s where
McNaught presided in 1868. Shelley's poetry has still been neither
expunged nor outmoded.
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